This paper is a product of research supported by NASA under KASC (the Revolutionary Aerospace Systems Concepts) program. It presents an overall system architecture, and covers issues of deployment, navigation, and control related to a formation of two spacecmf't in the neighl~orhood of the Sun-Earth L2 Lagrangr point (on the Sun-Earth line), that serves as an observatory of Earth's atmosphere.
I. Introduction
In this paper, we describe the overall systcrn arcliitecture of a r.evol~lt~onary Earth Atmosphere Observatory For-[nation concepl, and tiiscuss tlie deploynient, guiclance. navigation, ant1 precision control methods for the formation of two spacecraft in orbit In the ne~ghboriiood of (he Sun-Erirch L2 (Lazrange) point, and station-kecping on the SunEarth line at app~oximatcly 1.5 m~l l i o n kilometers from the Eallli, to observe tlie Earth in continuous occriltation ot the sun. Tiis formation is colnposed of a Secnnciary 'Teleccopc spacecraft. pointed at a 25-mcter membrane mirror on a Primary Aperture spacecraft 125-rnetcrs distant on-axis in f'ormation flying precision alignment, that scans the focused ilnagc of tlie illurninared atlnosphere of [he Earth rcflcctcd from the large mirror. We developed a unique optical system design to meet the specific science requirements of high resolution (within o n e km of atmosphere height) 0xr2r a spectral w;~vclcngtli range of 0.28 microns to 10.5 ~nicrons. Figures 1 and 2 depicl this concept's unique dcsign that can provid-a revolutionary advance in tlie k~iowlcdgc and understanding of the dynamic ~ncchanisms that cause changes in tlie atmosphere, leacling to the devcloplncnt of models and tecliniqucs for predictin11 of short and long-rerm clirnatc changes.
T h e Sun-Eartli L2 i s an actual equilibrium po111t of the two body proble~n described by Sun and Earth. The only other significant gravitational Pnrcc is due to the Moon so that an actual equilibriuln point is not at Sun-Earth L2, but it is at the very close proximity of the Su~i-Earth-Moon Barycenter L2 point. Our objective IS l'or tlic observatoly to track a point on tlic Sun-Earth 11ne 111 the n c i~h h o r l~o o d of the Sun-Earth L7 point, ~v~t h a minimum penalty of' fuel use.
There are strong scientific moilvations for p l a c~n g an Earl11 obscrvatory at L2 :' Occultation is best suited for lo~ig-term climate change studies from L?, and L2 is thc optilnal place to deploy sol;lr occultation ~nstrurnents. We can obtain lii,nli vcrlical and spatial resolution maps of many spccles twice per day for use in near-real time predictive ass~milalion ~nodcls. lmp~mvernents over cul-rent prectlce will bc dramatic will1 10 limes irnprove~nent over EOS Aura through a colnbinaliun of' increased instrument sampling and algoritli~nic techniques. Trend-Qualily observations of thc dynamical reLponse of the midtile atmosphere (10-70km) to climate change will be possihie. A similar capab~llty would requirc n constellat~on of multiple spacecraft in IOU. Earth orbit. Near real-time production of final products for time-critical consu~nption (l'orecasl modeIs) will he feasible. Thc obscrvatory n,ill b e able to remaln close to tlie Eart1.1-Sun axis l'or a 2417 100% duty cycle. It will scan around the annular ring of the Earths atrnospllere at least 360 times per day for 1' longitudinal sampling. 11 will s;lmplc cach rotation of the Earth at least 360 tlmes to provide I " latitudinal sa~npling. Rcfraclion urill limit thc lowest nlt~tude to approximately 8k1n. Co-alignment of all instruments and synchronized operations will provide s:i~npl~ng of'tlic salnc alr tnass over all wavelengths ( 0.25 to 10.5 microns). Other ~neasu~.enient ~netrics incIude a Verticai Rcsolutioll of' I km, Veltical Ranye of 8 to 100 km. .4ltltude K~lowledpe of 100 In, Global Mapping Twice per clay, Continuous Mapping is provided, and the number of Profiles per day is 160 rhousand to 2 mill~on. ' Selllor hIemhcr A I A A . Obse~.valory PI and Ar'h~~ec! "\h:c u ~u h lo gr'arel't~ll? ;~ckno\slecl: e Dr I. Zaa.odny 01 NASA I.:rRC Sot.liis role scic~ilihc PI for this stud!.
Strategies for atmospheric monitoring will involve global maps of the vertical distribution of 01, COz, CH4, 1120, N 2 0 , key members of the NO, and CL,, and upper tmpospheric and stratosplieric clouds, sulfate aerosol muss, temperature, and pressure with sampling near the stratopause, twice per day. Long-lived species will be used to lnonitor the global circulation (mean meridional and planetary wave dynamics) at a lower vertical resolution , and observations will be made of changes in tlie tropopause region and stratosplieric-tropospheric exchange processes.
These capabilities will enable tlie L2 Observatory to dctertnine changes in the forcing and response of tlie Earths atmosphere: to understand the tneclianisms of cliange and quantify the attribution of change, be it of chetmical or dynarnical origin; to improve tlie short and long term predictive capability of weather and climate models through tlie use of near real time measurements and an improved onderstaiiding of tlie dynamical, chemical, and radiative feedbacks and responses of the climate system.
Our obscrvatory concept definition identifies the key technolo~y advances required of current electric propulsion teclinology, as well as for optical nietrology sensors, and ultra-liglitweight actively controlled membrane minor teclinology that will enable this ~nission With these feasible developments over tlie current and following decade, we will he able to realize (lie benefits of an Earth Atmosphere Observatory at L2.
System Architecture
Tlie proposed observatory at L2 is a formation oT two spacecraft. Figure 3 , scie~ice (SIC-S) and imge nperrure (SIC-A) spacecraft. SIC-S is located between SIC-A and Earth. and it is equipped with a science telescope pointing at a large mirror on SIC-A, attached to a bus (see figures 4, 5). Tlie bus )nodule of both spacecraft has the engincering cquipment: sensors, reactio~i wheels, llirusteis, communication equip~ncnt etc. The image reflected by tlie membrane mirror is scanned by this telescope (figures 5, 6) tlial lhas a corrector ~nirror to correct for the spherical abberations caused hy the membrane mirror.
SIC-A is 125 meters away from SIC-S on Sun-Earth line. It has an f / 5 splierical membrane mirror, with a 25 meter outer and 7 meter inner diameter that is supported by inflatable torus in the outer and inner diameters. There is an engineering bus at tlie center of the large mirror that conlains guidance and control hardware. The Primary Apcrture 1s 25 m diatiictcr to satisfy science I km resolution a1 Earth ovcr broadband spectrum, i e , diffraction limit of 67 micro-radian at 10.5 microns. Tlicn, the llieoretical size requirement for this large aperture is 19 m with added lnargin Tor membrane houndary conditions. Tlie Eartll-Sun are extended objects viewed froin L2, and they require a Spherical Aperture system or Schmidt Telescope concept to handle i!:i(le anple and high I-esolirrion.
First a spherical mirror wilh a focal ratio of f / 1 0 was coilsidered. This implies a focal lensth of 250 m, and a ccnter of curvature 01.500 In. The Schmidt spherical aherradon Corrector Mirror, inorlnallg located at the center of curvature in a monolitliic system, must be re-imaged to locale inside tlie Science SIC Telescope (figures 6, 7, 8) . This is called a Red~,ced Sciimiil~ design and adds complcxity. Howcvcr, the desired l l l 0 optics creates an excessively large (2.5 ni) Solar Lisht Annulus image at the Primary ibcal plane. So, tlie optical system design is constrained to a practical f / 5 with annulus size of 1 2 5 m, in order to keep [lie Science Telescope optics and SIC sizeimass within realistic limits. Tlic //5 (see Figure 6 ) telescope assembly mass is less tlian 10% of the mass of tlie f / I O telcscopc.
However, this significant reduction in mass comes with some other design challenges, and solne of those are:
Faster//5 primary mirror is inorc pronc to spherical ahcn-ation and less depth of field tolerance. Smaller size relay and corrector elements required lor f / 5 mirror arc more difficult to design (La~range invariant ) for requ~red performance.
. Ratio of 25 m lo 1 m pupil magnification increases distortion.
Greater number of optical element required reduccs hroadband energy throughput of optical train. Required Corrector Aspheric is more complex to d e s i~n and f a h ncare. Afa.rf srccrinr niir-rur is required for bcam stabilization.
System Requirements
The main science requirements are:
Earth atmospheric observation from lhe neighborhood oSEartli-Sun point.
. Scan the Earth atmosphere a,itliin 100 km of thc surfdce (latitude, longitude f90"). . Sample llie atmosphere wit11 I km vertical resolution in incrclnents of 1 degree latitude and longitude. . Navigate in 200k km radius tuhe around Sun-Eartli line to tnaintain Sun annulus around Eartli. . Large aperture telescope for a resolution of less tlian 0.67 jrriid for observations at wavelengtl~s 0.28 pm to 10.5 inn. Angularjltrer less lllan 0.13 arc-sec (063 jirud) (peak-pcak) for frequencies larger tlian 100 Hz. Know1ed:e of cnntrol jitter lo less than 0.2 hm for lower frequencies.
The sciencc requirements ahove impose specific engineering rcquircments on the system. Some of these requirements, and the error allocations are summarized below: Requirements on navigation, and error allocation:
. Lateral position from the Sun-Earlli line 5 ?00krr>.
-Sun-Earth line offset knowledge + 100 kni (3-0 value: 63 km for unfiltered Earth centroid knowledge, 63 km for unliltered Sun ccntroid knowledge.
-Formation position control -100 km.
Allowable Earth ranze variation i i 5000 km.
. Earth relative pointin:: Communication using HGA -i 436 pioil.
-Earth direction, Earth-Sun sensor centroid, 3-0 unfiltered + 42 iri-ad.
-Pointing control i i 175 jrrad.
-HGA rnisalipnment with respect lo Earth-Sun sensor, 3-0, -80 grad.
Requirements on Cormation, and error allocation:
. linage poition error perpendicular to LOS (line of sight) in order lo fit within a 5 cm telescope entrance aperture -C 2 cm.
-Mirror knowled~e, optical ~netrology (3-0 filtered) + 0.21 cm.
-Earth direction, Eanli-Sun scnsor ccntroid (3-0 filtered) -0.53 cm.
-5m aperture offset times SIC pointing control crror -0.03 cln.
-Relative position control crror 4 * I cm. 
IV. Sensors
The following scnsors are used in this mission:
I . Formation RF metrology: It providcs GPS-like rangc and phase measurements between transmitter and receiver, ~'hicli are lriangolaled to get relative position and att~tude of SIC-A for acquisition and coarse formation (Figure 9 ). This rnetrology suite will use JPL's cxisting "TurboRo~ue" transceivers, which are readily adaptable to variable baselines from lOOm to a I km scpnration. The current capability for measuretnent precision (I -G valtles) are: (i) I em relative range, (ii) I arc-min relative orientation, and (iii) 0.1 mmls relative velocity. 2. Earth-Sun sensor: Tins sensor images Eartli and Sun to find points on the limbs, and determine: relative Earth direction, position offset from Sun-Earth line, and course Earlli range ( Figure 10 ). 3. Optical Metrology: The optical lnetrolofy performs two functions by operating in two different modes. In tlie first mode, optical metrology uscs a laser that is rcflcctcd hack from several (3-4) retro-reflectors placed on outer and inner toroidal circumferences of the mirror, and one in the center of the mirror, to precisely measure relative formation range and bearing, attitude, and zeroth order lnirror shape (tip, tilt, and piston) for fitic iorlnation control and Eartli image location prediction. The current capability fnr measurement precision arc: (i) I microm relative range, and (ii) 10 rnicro-rad relative bcaring. The second mode of the optical metrology is tlie operation as v mirror suilacc figure sensor. 
V. Delivery
Both spacecraft are delivered to Sun-Barycenter L2 (here Barycenter refers to the centcr of mass of Earth and Moon) by a single carrier spacecraft. wliicl~ must move away a safe distance before returning home (see2 for deli\lery mission desiyn and nav~gation analysis) Our laler orbital analysis suggests an orbit for the observatory that follows a point on Sun-Earth line that is the projection of tlie Sun-Bdrycenter L2 point on the Sun-Earlh line. Thercibre, tl~is orbit point on Sun-Earth line coincides with the Sun-Baryccntcr L2 point twice a month, providing frequent rendezvous opportunities.
Simple geo~netrical co~nputations (by using EarlIl's mean distance f'rom Sun, Earth and Sun radius, mean distance of Sun-Barycenter L2 point from Earth), show tliat the dclivcry accuracy to tlie Sun-Barycenter L? point sliould be less than 7000 km in normal direction, in order to liave at leas[ half of the Sun occulted for operation of the SunEarth sensor. And. there is no occultation hegond 13000 km in normal direc~ion. This requirement can be relaxed an additional 5000 km for tlie tangential d~rection, because of larger space that Sun-Earth line sweeps in this d~rect~on. In [hat case. we just havc to wait t111til tlie occr~ltation i s at a desirable level.
A. Deployment from Carrier
First major step in in deploymenr is the separatiorl of the spacecraft fro111 tlie carrier. Each spacecraft must he turned on, necessary checks must be performed for autonomous operations prior to the separation. Position and attitude estimators sllould also be initialized and operational. The carricr is responsible for controlling the separation direction, so Ilia1 separation path of' both spacecraft shall no1 1ntcl.sect (to avoid possible collision i f n spacccrafi is uncontrolled).
After thc separation. each spacecraft will:
r Assume a specitiecl attitude. Stop after moving a specified distance (specified stopp~~lg pornts should allow RF acquisition)
Deploy stowed appenda~es. cleployed, but 11 should be adequale for cc~llision avoidance until then. At 1111s point, one nl'ihe spacecraft can hc dcsifna[ed as a Iciirlo ;ind tIie otlier as theji~llowet~t'or missiun executive control purposes. We do not use a leader follower structure in our formation Rying control algoritli~n. In this regard, (11 bit following, and formation rc1:itii.e position conlr-01 are independently dcsigned, and they can also be decoupled in terms of act~~ation (since we use snlall and largc thrusters tliat can bc dedicated to formation and orbit control).
Until this point in dcploy~nent, tlie absolute position knowledce is only available from ground track~ng ancl 01-hit detenninat~on.
B. Sun-Earth Acquisition
Wlicn tl~e delivery requirement is met, ihc spacccrafl should sec Illc Earth occulting ~Iie Sun imagc at this stagc. T h e dcpree and form of the occultativn depends on the accuracy of' the dclivery and time of the month (note that even if Llle deiivcry is w~tli perfect accuracy, since Sun-Barycenler t 2 poinl is only 011 Sun-Earth line twice a ~nonth, we see different dcgsccs of occulration from th:s point). Tlic inforniation on inertial Sun-Barycenter vector, the uffser vector 01'Eartli from Ear:l>-Moon barycenter are obtained f'rom cphc~neris data. The Earth-Sun sensor is then used to estimate the centcr of Earth shadow and Sun limb images (for which the accuracy will be reduced if there is a partial limb). For the absolute delivery accuracy wilii respect to the Sun-Baryccnler line, the Sun direction can be mapped to ~nertial coordinates by using thc attitudc info~mation. Unlcss (his error is so large that it affects tlie expected occul~ation, ~t does not need to be corrected. Alsc?. note that we can estirnalc thc vclocity over lime.
Then, [lie rendezvous wit11 Sun-Earth line is to he pla~lncd hased on data frorn tlie estimation of Sun-Earth line oi'fset. and ~t s rate of changc. This offset I S roughly cj OO0 km over a montlily cycle, and the de_~ree of occultation also val-ies, ulitll tile most accurate Ineasurelnents obtained whe11 there is a complete Earth shadow. ,Here, we can also esti~natc h e E;irLli's dia~ncter, thus the range from Eastll. Howcver, it will require intensive fijtel-ing to obtain all cs[~mate accuralc eriougli to use for rcndezvaus in the 1-;1dia1 ilirccl~on.
In a uniformly rotatlng coord~nate frame w~th the or~gin at Sun-Barycenter L2, tlie ephemeris data provides the motion (position and velocity) of the orbit polnt on Sun-Earth line. Tlie Sun-Earth offset estimate from Earth-Sun sensor is used to estimate the position and velocity of tlie spacecraft in this coordinate system. Using these information, a propulsive rendez\.ous lnaneuver should bc designed to lno\ie from spacecraft state (positioll/velocity) to a future target point (orbit point) state. After, the rendezvous is successfully completed, the spacecraft will foilow the orbit point accelera~ion profile. This maneuver is designed by solving an opti~nizalion problem, where fuel or maneuver time is minimized u~itll accelcra~ioll constraints. anti is the sul?ject of future development.
Once tlie orbit poinl rendezvous is accompllshcd, tlie spacccl-ai't L'ollow tile orbit point accclcration profile by using f'ecd-forward actuation, and feedback actuation for necessary orbit corrections via tlie information provided by EarthSun sensor. The tracking accuracy of'tlie orblt must bc in specified limits. The formation accuracy is not fine enough yet, but i t I S to a levcl of accuracy (hat is suficient in tcrrns uf'auoidiiq coI11sions and area of focused sunlight.
At this suge ol' deployment, we sllould already have tlie primary mirror deployed. If it is not yet tleployed, it rnust be done now: before proceeding further in tl-iis sequence of events. Once the ground vcrifies deployment, we can proceed to tlie next stzp. Note that, the monitoring of thc deployment for ground verification would he hy some i~uaging sensor, which has not yct been defined.
After a stable configuration is achieved, Lhc Scicncc spacccraft is moved lo tlie cencer of curvature (250 m awa>l from tlie Primary mirror), wliicll is at :i sufficient distance fro111 focused sul~liglil.
The fine positioning of the Science spacecraft is acliicved by using first the formation RF sensor, then using tlie optical-tnelruiogy sensor. This adjustment is done until, we can activate tllc Center-of-Curvature sensor, which is used LO provide tlie final positioning of'tl~c Science spacecraft. Center-of-curvature sensor will also determine the quality ofthe spherical sliape ol.the mirmr.
At this poinl, optical metrology surveys the surface of tlie mirror, and tlie mirror sliape 1s estimated. Then, lhe mirror shape control is initiated and applied until the sliape is IS within the required tolerance. Once the mirror shape is adjusted, tile position of the Sun-Earth Image i'rom the Primary mirror is determined in large apcrture spacecraft coo~.dinates by using thc attitude iniormi~tion and ~nerlial dircclion to the Earth. Now, the telescope I n the Science spacecraft inust bc sotaii~ig to sample the image, which was not required before. Then, the Science spacecraft is ~no\led in order to place the ccntel or rotation of the entrance aperture at the predicted ccntcr of (he Sun-Earth image. Tlie rclativc posit~on is mcasured using tllc RF and optical metrology for thc closed loop formalion flying control. At 1111s point, the ~clzscopc enLrance aperture should be scannlng [lie Earth limb.
Thc lirltb ilerectoi. ~n llle science telescope then determines tlie true limb position, and controls the fast steering ~iiirror lo place tlie llmb in the Scicncc Sensor lield oS\riev,,. T11c salnc correctio~i can be applied as a vernier control on tlic Science spacecraft position relative to tlie image, correclilip for crrors i n 111e image location prediction, and relative position control. This co~nplctcs thc deploy~nenr, and (lie f o r~n a t i o~~ is ready to collect science data.
VI. Different Orbits Under Consideration
The first orbit under consideration i s a point o~i Sun-Earl11 111ie whicll is 1.5 1 nill lion km away from Eartli. TINS is Sun-Earth L2 point%ii the trajectory 01' Earth around Sun is assumed to he a perfect circlc. Then, we consider the Sun-Earth L? point with tlie actual osh~t of Earth around Sun clbtained either from a lliree body simulation of Su11-Earth-Moa~i, or from prescribed orbits of Sun-Earth-hloon. A ~lurd orbit is also considered, wliicil has the least severe A V requirement among the tiircc. This orbit i s co~is~ructed by projecting Sun-Barycenter L2 onto thc Sun-Earth line. The computation of Sun-Barycenter L2 point 1s donc by 1ulnp111g Earth-Moon mass onto Barycenter, which is located ar the Illass center of Sun and Moon. Tlie reduclinn in AV rcquirclncnts arc observed to be s~gnificant (ncariy half of tile former ones). and this cylindr~cally constrained orbit also satisfies all science requirements. Therefore, we will rcfer lo this orbit as (lie "optimal orblt on Sun-Earl11 llne" I r all practical purposes.
We name these orblts as Orbit- 
VIT. Actuation

TI-ic m-
In this section, wc discuss a [hi-uster configuralion wliich i s dul,licated on both spacecraft buses. We propose a propulsion scheme, and point out some imperfections tli;ir can arisc in ~h~u s t~n g .
We use thrusters for translational control, and reaction wheels for attitude control. Since disturbance torques are very srnail, we can consider the reaction ~irlieels as linear actuators for our application. 
A. Thruster Configuration and Sizing
We use two sets of tlirustcrs for translation control. large ancl sl~iall thrusters. Large thrusters provide fced-forward control forces as well as orbital feedback f' orccs in i-adial-rangentiai p l a~~e .
S~nall tllrusters provide formation control torccs. pro\r~de orbrlal feed-forward and feedback forces 111 normal direct1011 iwhich are an ordcr sinaller than rad~al and tangential components), and counteract residual forces in normal direction caused by large tliruster firings (because of canted larpe tlirusters). We propose using electric propulsion (EP) with xenon as the fuel. Current slate of the art application for EP is the ion thrusters on NASA's Deep Space-l spacecraft? The current teciinology can produce high specific iinpulses (3500 secs for DS-I thrusters). This ~nakes EP the inost attractive choice for our application, wliicli should last 5-10 years without re-fueling. Tlierel'ore, we need liigli specific impulses wliicli will reduce tlie fuel requirements. The current forecasts sugfest that the specific impulses (Isp) of 6000 secs for EP thrusters. This makes our mission feasible in terms of fuel requirements for a 5-10 years mission. One can observe that witli a simple colnputation (which will also be substantiated witli liiore coinplicated simulations), wliere we use tlie required AV values for Orbit-3. In Orbit-3, use have AV,,,x, = 1.96 m/.r/duy. If we assume ideal orthogonal thrusting, with i s p = 6000 secs, then we obtain a fuel requirelne~it per unlt Inass of tlie payload for ten years as where 8 is thc Earth's pravitational constant. Tliis number gives a lower bound on tlie fuel requirement for a ten payload.
The tliruster configuration and sizing can be performed by using the orbital properties of tlie mission. Since, we follow Orbit-3 (see Section VI for a descriplion of tliis orhit), we liave to counteract forces which are on average sipiiificantly l a % -p i n tangential direction. Note that AV ,,,, I;,, ,,,, = 0.24, A\/ ,i,,,,,,,, ;<,i , , , = 1.56, and AV,,,,,,,,,i .,, = 0.16 (misiday) for tliis arhil. which is a measure of average accelerations to be provided for the orbit following. The peak values of illrust required in each direction per kg of payload are 5.3. 31.8 and 3.4pN in radial, tangential, and normal dircctions. We propose a tliruster confifuration wliere there are four large thrusters on each face of tile bus (faces whicli have normals to be a l i~n e d with the radial direction), canted so that their line of actions go throuzli tlie nominal center of mass (CM) (which is currently assumed to be gcomerric center), and, if necessary, they could have gimballing capabilities to account lor any minor CM motion during the mission. Tliis canting together witli thruster locations provided significantly more actuation force in tangential direction (ncarly 83% of the thrust in tanycntial direction).
Currently, we propose to liavc 12 slnall thrusters in SIC-S, and 16 sinall ones in SIC-A. We present the tliruster configurations in iifilres 14 and 15. Note that, we only presented one t i p r e (Figure 15 ) fnr SIC-A to avoid repetition, where the only difference is having 4 additioi~ai ihrustcr.$.
Pigt~rc 15. Thrusters on SIC-A, a prcdcploymcnt configaration
Wllile sizing these thrusters, u,e use the peak force corresponding to a I200 kg spacecraft. Tlie most critical case is when all peaks occur simultaneously, and only one thruster is assigned to counteract these orbital forces. Tlien tlie thrust needed is 39 jrN per kg of payload. Accounting for fcedhack forces (which are assumed to bc a magnitude less than feed-forward forces) and control margin, wc require thrusters with 45 ~r-N or larger thrust capacity perk: of payload. The small thrusters are assumed to be providing forces for lormation control which counteracts differential disturbances between two spacecraft (mainly due to solar forces), so they are assumed to be providing forces of order 1-2 mN for tlicsc disturbances, as well as orbital feed-forward Forces in nonnal direction and normal residuals from 1ar;oe thruster firings. Since our appltcation has spacecraft with a mass about 1200 kg each, the normal residual forces and orbital feed-forward forces will be more critical. Tlierefore, we decided to use small thrusters with 5 j,N peak thrust capacity per kg of payload.
Note that the number and confi~uration of thrusters allow us to accotnmodate some tllruster failures. This is a dfsirable aspect of tliruster configuration for a long duration deep space mission, where thrusters continuously fire. Fur~lier analysis and simulation results are ~i v e n in?
VIII. Orbit Following and Formation Control
In this section, wc summarize a control strategy to keep tlie desired orbit and to establish fine formation control. A block diagram representation of sensing, estimation, and control is given in Figure 16 , ivith a diagram de.,~crihing subsystems in Figure 17 . The spacecraft have two control modes, namcly, . Deploytncnt mode, . Formation mode.
In rle~~io).nienr ri~ude, each spacecraft lhas its own attitude and orbit conlroller, and sensor. Tlhis approach provides autonomy for both spacecraft during the deploytilent phase. Since tlie formation is formed in this phase, they have to avoid collisions until the formation is establislied. lii the/or,narion n~orie, ripe have a central executive formation and orbit estimator and controller in the Science spacecmft providing the necessary formation positioning commands, which are then communicated to the aperturc spacecraft controllcr.
Tlie attitude and translational control actions are designed independently, by using multi input-output (MIMO) PID control strategies. I n translational control, tlie controller bandwidlli for orbit following is significantly lower than the relative position controller, because of the significant differences in accuracy between Illem. A Ricatti equation is solved to obtain controller gains, which also introduces robustness to the systcm uncertain tie^.^-^ Then, a standard Kalinan filler is used to estimate the states required by tlie controls? A detailed discussion of the formation mode control is given in?
A. ' Translation Control Strategy Wc lhavc three major scts of control input.
Feed-ibrward control input for mcan orbit following, which is common lo both spacecraft
. Feedback control inpul h r tracking the orbit to rcjcct disturbances, which is common to both spacecrafts . Fccdhack control for fine formation ctintrol, which can hc diil'erent for each spacecrail.
The main control objectives arc:
Keep the formation in the close neighborhood oflhe orhil point, i e . tlie formation does not move oul of a circle s,itli cenler on Sun-Earth line and radius of 200 km, on tlle planc ortlioEona1 to radial direction. Also, keep the radial distance from orbit point small enougli so that thc occultalior~ of Sun is at reasonable (10-20 %) levels.
Keep the ionnation aliened parallel to Sun-Earth line. with a distance of 125 m in between two spacecraft.
The relative dynamics of tlie formation is decaupled from the overall dynamics. Tlierefore, we design a feedback controller for the rela1ij.e formation dynamics independenlly. The controller is a multi inpul-output PID controller (actually it is a multi-input single output control if we considcr dynamics on cach axis separately) that satisfies relative positioning requirements.
Since, we expect larger measurement errors and lo~?fer timc scales ibr the relative position with respect to the reference orbital point, we design a fecdback closed loop systc~n witti moch smaller bandwidth for orbit feedback control. This implies that tlic response is much slower for orbit following tliatl the formation control. We use a similar approach in designing orhital feedhack ccmtrol as i n formation control. i.e, a MlMO PID controller is designed for orbit control? I'ip~re 17. Es1im;~tian and Contnd Subsytcmr
IX. Primary Mirror Shape Control
In this part of the report, we discuss possible control teclioiqites for sliapc control of the 25 meter primary mirror. Tlie wciglit of the inirioi is the most important desirn parameter, that moti\,ates tlie dcvelopment of new design concepts and technologies. Development of large, ultra-light weight space telescopes is also one of the primary tccl~nology focus areas of NASA. Tlie proposed mrrror in our application has a surface area about 450 nt2. We baseline our design in order to have a inass about 1200 kg for the Large Aperture Spacecraft, which contains the mirror, the supporting structure (inflatable torus), and tlie enyneering bus. This implies that we must have a mirror of areal density less than 1 k g / r~i~. '~~" Tlie current lightwei;oht glass-based mirrors iiave areal densities of I5 -20 kg/ni2. Foam atiti S i c technologies are shown to hiing this number down to 10kg/ni2 Icvcls, but this is still extremely lheavy and ihnacceptable for our application. This motivates usage of ultra-light [membrane type flexible mirrors. The wavefront abberations can be corrected by adaptive optics in a corrector mirror in tlie Science spacecraft."-'i However, there is no available wave front sensor teclinology to detect tlie abberations caused by the large mirror. Therefore, we propose a fine shape control of tlie spherical large mirror, and correction of only tlie spherical abberations by the corrector mirror.
There are significant technological challen_rcs i n building. deploying, and operating a liglirweight rnernhranc type inirror of such a l a r~e size:
Producing a mirror surface of such large dimcnsian (diameter > IO,i>), with excellent optical quality.
. Obtaining an aerial density less than 1 kgjn12, with llic supporting structure. . Packayins, and transfer of thc mirror to the orbit.
. Deploying the mirror lo its science configuration u,ithout significant deformations.
. Sensing the shape ofthe mirror uncc it is deployed: Desisning tlie sensors, and estimation algorithms to achieve fine sensing.
. Fine control of the tnirror shape: Structural design of thc mirror. actuator design, development of appropriate control algorithms.
Currently, thcre is not a sitcli l a g c size membrane type mirror operating in space. Therefore, all of tlie issues listed above, hare to be carefully studied. For coniparison, ilic current light weight large area, James Webb telescope, has a 6 meter diamctcr. and an aerial density of about 15 h s l i i~~, with a segmented rigid strilcti~re. A wavefiont sensing and control approach is used to control tlie sliape of the deformable glass mirror, where actuator co~nmands are senerated separately [or each segment. '"n our application, we have a much l a r~e r size monolithic mirror, which is made up of a deforrnable membrane, with a significantly less aerial density. And current wave front sensing techniques only consider abberations from a point source of light. However, abberations caused by the primary mirror, which does not ilnape a point source of lisht, must be sensed in our application. Therefore, current wavefront sensing and control techniques for adaptive optics can not readily he applied. Consequently, we propose another approach where we control the sliape of tlie larpe mirror so tliat it has a perfectly spherical sliape (as rnucli as possible), so that the reflected light only have spherical abberations, which are then corrected by optics in tlie Science Telescope.
Our oh.iective is to identify a possible architecture for the design of the large mirror, to identify existing technoloplcal capabilities as well as future technologics to be developed, and assess tlie feasibility of sucli structure in general. In this perspective, we specifically address some of the issues listed above, and propose possible solutions to the technical challen~es invol\,cd.
A. A Shape Control Strategy for the Membrane Mirror
\Vc considcr a combined approach of depositing an opt~cal rj~lality reflecting surface onto a Nilinol shape memory alloy (SMA) 5 micro,? membrane that has been precondition to deploy lo noininally spherical shape. Two Iaycrs of 10 micron orthogonally polarized piezoelectric membranes are bounded behind tlie SMA. The desired deformations to control the spherical shape are obtained by applying v o l t a~e distributions through a unique pattern of sparsely deposited electrodes that locally contract or expand the piezo-material to cause bimorph actuation (biaxial bentling) for precision shape control. We carry out a Cine wa\'efronr control of the l n r~e membrane as a "Schmidt" mirror. and leave only residual spherical abberations corrected by a small adaptive Schmidt corrector optics in the receiver telescope on the secondary spacecraft.
The mirror, in our application, is supported by an inflatable torus in the inner and outer rim. The mirror geometry and the sliape control concept are shown in figures 18, 19, and 20. The connection of the inner and outer torus to tlie niirror is accornplislied by an inrer:face region which is coinposed of PVDF strips connecting the mirror to the toms.
PVDF is used because of its low modulus of elasticity. Their hack st~rface can have MEMS inchworm actuator^'^ (~jhich are capable of large strokes or about 250 microns), and they are connected to toms via a large stroke piezo actuator. Therefore, the PVDF connector strips can he controlled such that the internal forces and moments at the joints with tlie mirror are minimized. By minimizing these reaction forces and moments, a soft connection between tlic mirror and the torus is established tliat prevents the transfer of any cxtemal forces from tlie torus to the mirror. There arc strain gages allocated on the connector strips, wh~cli provide the necessary data in onler to compute tlie reedback action to ~ninimize tlic icaction lorccs. The control forces and torques for shape controlS are generated by applying voltage to expand or contract bonded piezoelectric actuators. Some cl?oiccs for piezoelectric materials for our application are PVDF (polyvinylidene fluoride), PZT, Polyurethane, which have different mass, strength, and thermal properties. The following table summarizes the mcchanical properties of the inaterials (SMA and piezo materials) considered for our design ': Material Ibnnahle mirror applications, because it has small density, it is flexible, and it can be cut into any shape. Also, note Illat PVDF has a rather small inodulus of elasticity when co~npared with PZT or Nitinol, which makes it a good choice as a conncctor in order to establish a very soft joint between the torus and the mirror. PZT has inore comparable stiffness and tllcrmal properties with ShlA tliai~ PVDF, so usage of PZT as the inaterial for piezo-actuators is also considered. But, manufacturing of sucll thin piezo-ceramic films is more difficult than producinz PVDF films, and it is a currenlly o n p i n q research and dei~elopment activity On Ihe other hand, if PVDF is used, it must be sipnificantly thicker than the SMA layer, in order to be able to provide sufficient actuation autliority.
The MEMS inchworm actuators are shown to be highly effective for adaptive optics with small diameter mirrors. Therefore. usage of those actuator patches for very fine, high order wave front correction in tlie Science spacecraft (where tlic optical system is located) can be considered. This is an adaptive optics solution, where we compensate for optical effects introduced by tlie rnediunl between the ohject and its image. Here, tbe back of the col-r-crlor nzii-,a~ (optical element that can change the wavefront of a beam) can be covered with a high density of such actuators. A good model of the dynamics of tlie mirror together with very fine actuation autliority can lead to a very accurate wave front correction. Since, the corrector mirror is rather small in diameter, such fine control approach is feasible. However, any adaptivz optics in the corrector ~niiror is out of the scope of this document. There are technical difficulties in wave front scnsiog of the waves reflected lrom the large mirror. and it should be further studied to make adaptive optics ior corrector mirror a feasible option as an improvcmcnt on our current desion concept. Our current baseline design 'Mntei8nl propelrler ;arc prnvidcd b y " ' " Based on tlie brief discussio~i above, our assessment is that. line control of tlie nominal shape of tlie large mirror via a SMA structure together with piezo actuation can achieve a desired optical performance. Tile following is a br~ef list of potential clialle~i~es in our baseline design, and possible improvements and alternatives that needs further research:
Manui,~cturing the optical quality ~ne~nhrane matciial dcsircd for tire large refclector surfacc. Develilping a sensor technology, in terms of liardwarc and cstiniation sohware, to precisely measure the mirror surface, and estimate tlie deformations.
